Testimonial
Green Tree Implements Simple,
Impactful Safety Program with WorkSafe
Website: greentreehc.com
As a home care agency owner
I had limited options for workers’
comp insurance. Every agency
owner knows they should
have formal strategies for
preventing workplace injuries,
and addressing them when they
occur. It can be challenging
putting all that together. With
WorkSafe, the processes are
already outlined. My staff now
has a simple, impactful safety
program with support from a
nurse safety hotline and a return
to work program in case an
injury occurs.

I saved significantly on my
premium, but would have
switched even if the rate was at
or a little higher than my current
rate – my main focus has always
been to make sure my caregivers
are taken care of. When their
safety is ensured, they can focus
more on caring for our clients
and everyone wins.

Product: WorkSafe
“As a field agent, I realized many
families and clients were unable
to afford the care they needed.
These families were forced to
hire privately with no support,
or reluctantly placed loved ones
in facilities. I met many seniors
who had been taken advantage
of by private caregivers, and saw
families struggle through the
hiring process, sometimes at
great financial loss. Green Tree
Home Care came from the desire
to support families through their
home care journey no matter
how they choose to provide that
care. Our goal is to help clients
find qualified caregivers to meet
their unique needs.”

“It took a minute for me to wrap my head around
why WorkSafe was valuable. The value became clear
to me when I realized this was a better version of what
I should be doing already.”
Jonna Overson, Owner
Green Tree Home Care
San Diego, CA
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